
CHARLIE ANGELS BEAGLES FOR SALE SCAM 

https://charliebeagles.com/available.html 

Pocket and Regular beagles <jnadia199@gmail.com> 

Testimonials (Webpage opens on this page) 

What our customers say about Our Dog Sales  

“There is a saying, "If its too good too be true, well, it probably is." 
NOT THE CASE WITH Charlie Angels Beagle & Best Beagle Home 
!!!!!!!! I spent much time and research on Personal Protection Dogs, 
but, like the family above, I still always had doubts that we would ever 
find the pet for which we searched. But those doubts were erased 
when by chance I found (Romeo) Joe. I left a message on their phone 
below; however, when they called back I also had a teeny feeling they 
were trying to change their foreign-sounding voice. 

But like the previous complainant above, after we had stumbled upon 
Charlie Angel Beagles, we were so excited that we had found the 
perfect pocket puppy after searching for many breeds ranging from 
$4,000 to the rock bottom price of Joe, that we got up in their offer:  
“Dear Last Name, Joe will be the perfect and loving puppy that will 
shower your home with much joy and happiness. We are located In 
18920 Calle Cierra, San Antonio, TX 78258 .You can come pick him 
up or we've him shipped  and the total cost for the puppy is  $540 with 
an extra $0.00 for shipping and home delivery service making a total 
of $000 – Our Phone number:  440 359 4994” which turned out to be 
in Ohio. 
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Sample of Available Pocket and Regular Size puppies for 

sale 
       No reason for photo below?                                   

  
 
Name: JOE Price: $540 =======➔ 
Age: 11 Weeks Old 
Gender: Male 
Estimated Adult Size: 6.5-9.0 lbs 
Size Description: Pocket Beagle 
JOE is the happiest little with a doll 
face, in fact, he looks like a living 
teddy bear. he is very adventurous 
and loves to explore. he will make one 
of the most adorable companions as 
he is very social and already loves his 
outings and car drives. he is ready to 
love you back with enthusiasm. he 
kisses 

 
Second Advertisement to sell same dog: 
Pet Name :  Joe 
Breed : beagle 
Sex : Male 
Age :  11 Weeks  
*What's included : Registered/AKC and 
Vet, Current vaccinations, Health 
guarantee.* 
*Price : **$500 
 

 

They would only accept gift cards and Zelle; confirmed payment and assured us, “Sorry 

we are not selling your dog to any one (else) and we are going to send your dog today” 

on Fri, Jun 19, 2020, 5:31 PM,  signed this time by Pocket and Regular beagles 

jnadia199@gmail.com Johnson and Nadia: (Name of second seller, same dog, exact 

same wording on everything).  While we were embarrassed thinking that Zelle was a 

secure account, hopefully this message will keep others from be defrauded. 

(Previous Name was signed by:  Charlie) 
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